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"Ilea Ith education should be an applied science
concerned $%ith maws understanding of himself
in relation to health matters in a changing
ssorld."
Health Concepts Guides for Health Inch

AA 1111-.R 1967.
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Introduction

OBJECTIVES:
In the area of personal, family, and community health to:

foster desirable attitudes and behaiour
promote knowledge of oneself and others

This curriculum guide for senior grades is a major revision
of the Health Curriculum outlined in S.29, and encompas-
ses both the former grade I I and 12 courses. the units hove
been doeloped so that 'ooys' and girls' health lessons may
be arranged co-educationally or separately as desired.

The program is based on the principle that health educa-
tion should help each individual to attain personal goals and
to reach his lii?hest potential for the betterment of self, fam-
il, and community.

The f:,rmai aims at allowing Vile teacher freedom to de-
velop a course to lit the needs of the class. and to decide the
extent to which each unit will be studied. Broad principles
are suggested and some interpretation and background ere
offered to fit these principles into the framework of the so-
ciety in which xe live.

A wide variczy of approaches is desirable depending on
the unit, the needs, and the interests of the students. In the
majority of classes. students would read, prepare, discuss,
and make decisions id on experience and researched fac-
tual information. The teacher should be prepared to control,
guide, clarify. supplement, and organiic the or being
covered. Class discussion may be prc.mpted by a film, panel,
(rebate. guest speaker, int er% iov. field trip, or assigned read-
ing. It is advisable for the teacher to guide discussions within
the framework of the unit.

The overlapring of units in senior division 11calth educa-
tion with similar areas of student in:crest in home econom-
ics, guidance. and man in society provides an opportunity
for the integral: -in of these subjects. Teachers of health are
urged to plan Vntly 'kith leachers of other .elevant subjecs
so that studems may call on the resources of a variety of
staff members and subject disciplines during their studies.
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Growing into Maturity
in a Changing World

Teeo-age students of both sexes have strong reactions to the
many demands. stresses, and conflicts of adolescent experi-
ence. An opportunity should be provided in the class setting,
through maximum student-involvement and participation,
for each to become aware of and thereby to understand
more fully his own reactions and the reactions of his peers.
In this type of student-centred learnin2, the teacher should
assume the role of a discussion moderator and resource per-
son; he shouJ.i avoid any tend-Acy to lecture, pontificate, or
moralize.

Whenever possible, discussion should develop around the
concept of 'range of normal'. Within the range, towards
either extreme, there are what might be referred to as
"accept-able" limits, that b, t:te limits acceptable in terms
of society., the social sub - group, or individual well- being.
Thus the concept of "range" would emphasise the idea of
individuality, and the acceptance of individual differences
in others. Discussion r..hoitld also emphasize that an indivi-
dual's position on the range changes as he adjusts to physi-
cal and environmental deroands, stresses. and conflicts.

PRINCIPLLS TO Ill DINFLOPED
Standards and sallies are developed in response to human needs.

To understand behasiour, it is essential to understand the det-!r
mining factor, and the goals being sought.

Understanding behaviour ir.olvcs recognition that eiere arc rea-
sons undert)ing a gisen form of behasiour.

Per,on..:1 relationships are impresed through an understandil 3 of
the factors underlying behasiour.

Cultural and cm ironmental factors influence the deselopmen. of
persoralits and hchasiour.

Adjustment and adaptatior. to en% ironmenl ss ;II depend largely on
past eperienee.
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Unit 1

Understanding Behaviour

Personal standards and alues are inflbenced by personal
relationships and usual)} deielop in response to the needs
of the indkidual.

Unit I introduces the relationship of mares')ehmiour to
his basic needs. 1 his theme is doeloped throoghot.t the
course and is reflected it the concepts on which the course
is constructed.

References:

Powell, Marvin. The Psychology of Adolescence, Bobbs-
Mett.11 Co. Inc,. 1963 (Toronto. Thomas Allen & Son)

Stone, I-. J. and Church 1,. Childhdod and Adoles-
cence. Nov York. Random House. 1964 (Toronto, Ran-
dom floosel

Film:
The Age of Turmoil NIGrass -I I ill

A. MAN HAS A COMPLEXITY OF is:LEDS

Man's total health depends en the fulfilmenl of his basic
needs. There is a close interaction among iltese needs in the
development of total health; that is. the "sy hole nason-
concept. At any given instant. each individual has a lacr-
archy or priority of needs. When an% given need is itisfied,
the individual consciously or unconsciously re-orrai,,.es the
priority of his needs, and ol.teri creates no% llgols, 1 fres,:
needs may complontent c;;ch other. or they may be in
conflict.

Section A is intended to establish a frames., ork for subse-
quent discussions of needs.

Physical, emotional, so
vial. intellectual needs.

Interlocking relationships
of needs.
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A consideration of the four topes of
needs wtild he in etiocral terms at
this stage.

Students should dcelop an under-
standing of the dosc interaction of
the physical. soci.II, rraiiii and
intelleetuai factors m total health.

(effect, of cmoti )rts on digestion.
heart rate. etc.

(effects el phsstcal health un C1110.
lions
(effects ol inoaffictent rest on rhcs
c II, mental, and emotional 'linos

priority of needs.

(effects of rub- optimal physical
!icalth on social, emotional, and in-
tellectual behaviour.

The satisfaction of any given need
soil) result in a ie-alignment of the
priority of one's needs and also in
the erection of nev, needs.

(Athletics nu y satisfy the need for
iecopition and for ri;iy sical activity.

IA nursing bah) may satisfy his need
for food as site!l as his need for love
and affection.

(Acceptance hs parents sometime,
conflicts ssith acceptance by the peer
group.

the basic physical need for
food and shelter are met. other
reeds are id little importance.

B.1 III, ORIGIN OF NIAN'S NI- EDS
Understanding behavior r involt es the recognition that there
arc reasons underlying any g'ven form of behaviour. These
reasons develop from hereditary. env ironmental, physiologi-
cal, and emotional demands.

Hereditary

Environmental

Physiological

I motional

F actors such as body build. physical
features, and inborn physical drive
create need,.

Needs can he set up by the social
group to sshich the indisidua! be-
longs. for vino-trite, literacy. co-
operation.

the physical vovith and funs tioning
of the hods crcati such needs as
hood. crater. rest. and physical

Social. emotional. and inielkctual
needs require such satisfactions as
the nee' to he iiscepted. the need to
he indcps-ndent. the need for I. no e I-
edge



Unit 2

Environmental Factors
in Satisfying Needs

Man's health needs are influenced b his total enliron-
ment. 1 his enlironment includes man physical, physio-
logical, social, and intellectual factors. Although needs
nta!, be categorized as physical, social, emotional, or in-
tellectual, the satisfaction or frustration of any need af-
fects the %% hole person.

Unit 2 delelops the influence of the total enlironment
on man's health needs.

It is suggested that the concept of -ranges- should pis-
vade this unit. Special attention should be devoted to em-
phasiiing the idea of individualist, and to accepting individ-
ual differences in others.

(In considering an individual's reaction to dangerous situ-
ation, the extrilnes of the "range" tt ould be immobility at
one end and foolhardiness at the °mei.

On considering an individual's need for food. die estreires
of the "range- tAould fk glutton at one end and starvation
at the cher.

References:

Po.st ell. NI. The Psv cholt,gy of ..Idolt.ceence, llobbs-
Merrill Co, Inc., 1963 (Toronto. Thomas Alien & Son}

Stone a.,d Church Childhood and Adolemence, Nett
York, Random House, 19(s4 (Toronto. Random }louse)

Science Research Associates Growing up 1-2mo:funnily
and other pamphlets in the same cries.

A. PHYSIC 1. ENVIRONMENT

this section focuses on an understanding of the role of so-
ciety in controlline cut ironmental health conditions through
official. professional. and voluntary health agencies and
other organised cornmunitt efforts,

Safe stater

Clean air

Sultdhle clothing and ,hc:- %ecd f,q. housing controls and slum
ter kleariinse

%ppropriatc foitd I triedom from dangcrout contain-

Purification. fluoridation. pollution
controk

Growing need for rillution controls

nation
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Suf iieient slur.; and rest Nees for noise controls and anti-
noise latts

Facilities for plisical and Parks, libraries, museums
cultural actisitici

B. SOCIAL, IN.FELLECTUAl. AND EMOTIONAL
ENVIRONMENT

The individual's ability to aSsesS himself realistically and to
recogni/u hi: abilities tind shortcomings is a funiamental
factor in developing and maintaining health.

It is recommended that recognition of the follotting
needs be developed out of discussion: Stith and by the stu-
dents. The teacher's role %%mild be that of a discussion lead-
er and re:ouree person.

Affection
Smpa elle understanding
Increasing independence
A sense of north
Recognition t) others
Creo.tkity
Variety and change
Service to others
Understanding the role of a maturing individual

the discussion of need: should establish that:

(Lvery nerson has needs and the fulfilment of i hose needs
has an imporl int inllueni e or his total health.

(Although needs Illd\ he categorised as phsical.
emotional. or intellectual. the satisfaction or frustration of
am need Arco. the tth,i1- person.

(Rasie necsis au common to all people. but person is
unique in so far his or her "felt needs- are concerned.
Reaction to fulfilment or frustration of needs is influenced
ht the inditidual s heredity and past esperienee.

071 inditidual can noer have all his needs fulfilled. All
people esperiunce frustration.

( 1 he reaction to frustrating c,perienee is important for
mental health. A positi%e reaction promotes good mental
health, tthi:e a constantly riegative reaction contributes lo
poor mental he,,1111.

Note: these conclusions should be a recapitulation of only
those needs %%Ilia hat e deteloped from class discussion in
order to help students to sec in perspective tt hat hat come
up in their own discussions.
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Unit 3

Some Behavioural Responses
to Needs

Man is unfit' iced by many factors in his efforts to satisfy
his needs. Among those factors are a ariety of subst-
ances, the use of IA hich results in a s+ide range of beha-
ioural respans2s.

A. THEUSF.NON- USE.ANDABUSEOF
TOBAC CO

There is no single ckplanation for smoking behaviour. rather
it seems to be a range of social and psychological behav-
iours.

the use of cigarettes has been causally linked ssith chron-
ic bronchitis and lung i.;.ocs.r. Cardiovascular disease and
emphysema are also closely telated to cigarette-smoking.
There is, ho%sevcr, a definite reversibility of the effects of
smoking, a reduction of risk ssith the cessation of smoking
at an) age and after any length of time.

1 here is a high correlation between starting age and the
development of health problems related to smoking.

References:

Smoking and Health,
Report of the Advisory Committee to the Surgeon General
of the Public Health Service: 1964.
D. Van I's; ost ra nd Co. Inc_ Toronto

The Health Consequences of Smoking.
A Public health Service Rinks% 1961.

U.S. Department of fealth. Education and Welfare. Wash-
ington.

Smoking and Health
Report of the Royal Colkge of Physicians on Smoking:
1962
McClelland and Stessart Ltd.. Toronto

Smoking and Healrh
Dr. Alton Ochsncr, t 959.
Julian Messner Inc.. New York.

Bibliography on Smoking and Health.
National Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health.
VSPHS,
4040 North Fairfax Drive.
Arlington, Virginia 22203.

Publications, Pamphlets etc.. available from:
Canadian Cancer Society
Canadian Heart Association
Canadian Tuberculosis Assocation
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Films:
.4 Breath of Air Visual Education Centre
Beyond a Reasonable Doubt Assoc. Ind. Film.
Barney Butt 16mm 12 min color.
American Heart Association.
One Fine Day 16mm 25 min color.
American Heart Association.

Brief review of history

Behavioural aspects of
smol'ing

(thodence

(reasons for beginnift;

Research and snaking
significant facts

(population studio

(labs 1.001. studies

7

Show the changing patterns in i.,!of
tobacco.

Ern phasiie thit cigarette smoking is
a phenomenon of the 20th century.

Discuss the increase in per capita
consumption of cigarettes.

A brief fool, at changes in the use of
tobacco since 1900.

Tobacco consumption in 1966 was
only three quarters of shat 1952
trends would have indicated: publici-
ty concerning smoking hatards
s;artcd in 1952.

(A factual, presentation ty pe of les-
son is most ineffective in this areal
Parental smoking habits: probably
the most important single fLe.o:
Other esemplars: teachers, older
siblings. other adults such as promi-
nent sports personalities. mosie and
T.V. stars, political figures
Sociability, importance of the peer
group. peer group pressure. con-
4ormity.

Smoking is one of the most intensely
researched public health problems in
history. Up to 1967 there sscre more
than 5,000 major studies on smok-
ing and health. An extreme empha-
sis on smoking and lung cancer has
tended to obscure other areas where
smoking a of equal, or even greater
significance with regards to personal
health. 1 here are dangers in osc-
emphasiiing arts one ;.1.i

(ircat detail is not necessary. Stress
the solidity and rcliabilits of statis-
tics from large population studies

Studs how conducted



(use of findings Selected research findings should be
incorporated into the study of
Health aspects, social implications,
and athleti : performance.

Health aspects of snioking Health aspects should be discussed.
Smoking is associated %kith days lost
from stork.

(chronic bronchopultoon:irs The toxic effect of tobacco smoke on
diseases the cilia r) defence mechanism of the

respiratory system should be devel-
oped at this point:
(bronchitis and emphysema.

(cancer The importance of periodic X -rays
for regular snickers, particularly if
they are over forty tears of ave.
should be stressed.

Lung: a discussion of the precipitat-
ing factors should include the cumu-
!Axe effect of carcinogens,

Oral. Causal relationship appears to
h estable,hed in pipes and cancer of
the lip.

i,geal: smoking niay be a causal
factor in laryngeal cancer.

I he importance of nicotine as a %LI
soconstrictor should he re-estab
lished at this time. Coronary heart
disease and stroke mas be a health
ha/ad of smoking.

(gastro-intestinal disease Peptic ulcer: cigarette smoking may
be associated sitd-i peptic ulcer,

lisltdiosasiular dis;iise

Sano,,ing and
athletic performance

(oxygen intake and
oxygen debt

(fatigue

(endurance
(tobacco amblyopia

There are .!ie limiting factors during
exercise The significance of the
impaired luction of the respiratory
system and the catdiosasCUlat SS S
tern might be discussed.

Capability of the circulatory system
to diffuse lactic acid from fatigued
muscles may be reduced,

here is a possibility s f depression of
the sisual pact Nion v.hio, is so es.
central in athletics

(carbon monoxide effect

Promotion
(advertising

iadscrtising techniques

(filters. king sine and
100 mm cigarettes

Increased carbon monoxide levels in
the blood as a result of crooking es ill
lead to a decreased release of oxygen
at the tissue level

The bulk of advertising is aimed at
getting beginners to adopt a particu-
lar brand, not at getting confirmed
smokers to sxx itch brands. Most
tobacco advertising is a highly :pc-
ciulired psychologcal technique for
its sale.

Features of such techniques arc:

Appeals such as sex, status, selfin-
dulgence etc.

Identification: athletes, movie and
T.V. stars and other xxellknussn per-
sonalities.

Association: Fast cars, nature set-
tings, and the "good life" in general

Emotional: little if any factual mate-
rial in cigarette and tobacco adver-
tising

The fallacy that filter tips effectively
eliminate the health haiardy of ciga-
rette smoking, there are no "sale"
amounts of tar and nicotine.

T' e paradox of filter- versus king
size

The economics of smoking
(national industry The profit mouse

Tax res clues: prusincial and federal

Stipdort industries: grosser, roaru
facturer, ssholesalcr, retailer, acies
sories. Other

Political implications: tobacco
grossing areas

In. 'one! cost Aforbidity: the kJ e of tobacco should
be considered in the loss in the gross
national income due to chronic ill-
ness and lost sx ork days.

Mortality. . smoking should be consi
demi in relation to deaths occurring
during the indisiduas most produc-
use y ears, .15 to (ca.
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(cost to the individual

A personal decision

Breaking the habit
(addiction and habituation

(rcsersibilky

The actual dollar cost of tobacco
products

Costs in illness, lost time

Costs in lost energy and decreased
vitality

Costs to others: the responsibilities
of parenthood

Annual loss: homes, forests, lives,
from fires caused by smoking. In the
U.S. ia 1965 there were 163,900
fires linked to smoking. Property.
loss was S80.4 million. There were
1,800 d,:aths.

The decision to smoke or not to
smoke is 6. he which each person
must make. It should be based on
facts rather than on emotion.

Physiologically., smoking is an habi-
tuation. It may be a physiological
addiction in a very few cases.

The use of drugs as an aid to stop
smoking is not desirable.

Provided that no serious pathologi-
cal changes have 'already occurrIA,
the deleterious health effects of
smoking are reversible at ans :ge.
and after any duration of smoking.

The hazard is increased, the earlier
smoking is begun. 119scver, reduc-
tion of the hazard commences at the
instant of cessation of smoking.

There are many specific programs to
stop smoking. The following major
requirements are common to practi-
cally all of them:
A strong personal conviction and
desire to stop
Knosstcdge
Communication

13 THE USE, NON-USE, AND ABUSE.
OF CUSH CAl S

The action of chemicals result; in a variety of behasioural
responses which range from the unnoticealilc to the ohs ious.
and from insignificant to clreme:. dangerous,

8

Good medical supervision is often circumvented by
thoughtless practices: the offering of personal drug prescrip-
tions to others. unauthorised rehewa Is. failure to destroy
unused portions. failure to report side effects to physician.

People often use drugs for solace, to reduce NS o*rics and
tension, to fortify status. and to improve mood, to achieve
total escape, to induce sleep, to combat fatigue.

No single factor produces dependence. It is usually a
combination of how society regards the chemical and its
availability, the suseep;ibility of the "host" or person, and
how the chemical agent affects the individual.

Almost any substance sshich artificall., satisfies or masks
an emotional need, may in time induce dependence.

Non-users of medicinal drugs, sshich are usually pre-
scribed by a physician, deprive themselves of the useful ef-
fects of those drugs,

References:

Americi,n Association for It:aith. Physical Education aald
Recreation Drug AO se: Escape to N9khere. A Guide

for Teachers available from CARPER, 149 Alcorn Ave-
nue, Toronto 7.

Alcoholism & Drug Addiction Research Foundation of
Ontario. 344 Bloor Street West, Toronto 4. Ontario:
Addictions (pamphlet)
Drugs and People (pamphlet )
Clues for ?arents
Drugs in Perspective

Films as ailable from A DARE:
Drugs and the Nervous System
!locked
Point Zero Eight
Who? 'hire Is It ,Vow
Nature of dependence

(sociological

C. hem ical dependence is the result of
a combination of physiological, psy-
chological, and sociological factors.
Family, friends. and fellow- workers
can help or hinder persons wli. ..-
hibit alcohol or drug dependence.
Increased use of abuse of ehern:cals
results from factors such as
(increased tempo and complexity of
lifc.
(increased safety hoards
(0sc,,ie fatgue
tim.uffhicnt ply sisal a511%11%
(impact oI rvid, media
(increased leisure. t.orcdort



(physiological

1; 4.1101141,...11

tdepersonalitat ion caused by auk,- Nloderate use of drugs for
mation medical purposes
(availability of chemicak
(acceptance of use of chemicals by
sub-groups.

Discussion should develop an apple-
cid tion of the complexity of societal
pressures iahieh have increased the
use and abuse of chemicals. In de-
veloping this understanding. the
concept of -ranges- should be um.
Lhasitcd. In ,pressing dissatisfac-
tbn yt Iii society. the reactions of
different individuals could range
from the non-productive %say of life
of iorne "hippie" groups to produc-
tive amithdra!ssil personified by Rous-
seau. GaugLir 1, Thoreau and mans effects
monastic groups.

Consider the 'Molts of Canadian
south to effect productive changes in
the existing structure of society as
eser!;.-lificd by: CLISO. Cross-
Roads Africa, the Northern Teach-
ing Cows. peace m ,reher.s and
church organita;ions.

Assets and lichlitics of 'ness gener-
ation.' for producing a better socie-
ty:
Oh:Atha:1% better eduectcd. less sel-
fish. more sceptical. less c ,enpl,i cent
(less secure th.%; u ,e of relveus and
ethical uncertainties as ithin trolly
unit. and because of the charging
role of the sexes.

I \l, phenomena help i.cir force
physical dependence on drags:
(increased tolerance ashen p, ogres-
si ely larger doses are required to
produce same effect.
1,sithdras al effects

Almost any substance. which
saisfics or nicks an cola t, nal

need. 111.1). in tunic. ind,ce dcpcid
enee. \I .^y di psys;clog-
leal usi,h,u1 mush cu d
once of increased 1,1crin..; ith-
dr.I.A.111 ssntp ours. Sustained psys hi-
a*.ric trea:ment [soften nicc,..v).

Haiards of self-medica-
tion

Ignorance of possible side-

Dangerous combinations
of dregs

I cgal aspects

Discussion could develop from a con-
sideration of he range from non-use
to abuse:

(benefits of prescribed medicinal
drugs, such as. acets Isalics lie acid,
antibiotics. antihistamines, anaesth-
etics.

Use of svriNig drug
Improper dosage

(deaths due to overdosage of tarbi-
turates
(adult doses of nspirin are often fatal
to infants.

(amphetamine overdosage may
prove fatal.

A'cohol abuse affee:s nutrition by
displacing food containing vitamins

rd proteins
\I isc.,leulations irt orwration of
mischinery and automobiles can be
caused by distortion of vision and
timing reactions vs hich accom pans
use of alcohol, LSD, marihuana.
tihistamines. etc.

Combining drugs often increases
their effect on the body. For exam-
ple, alcohol should not be taken
%Oil,: using prescription drugs such
as barbiturates. antihistamines, and
amphetamines.

Suppression of relevant asltning
mpoans comet roes leads to a false

sense of security.

legal Controls in Canada. 1968.
(Narcotics Aci ^d RCNIP
Food and Drug Act and the Depart-

ment of Health
(Alcohol Controls Ac,

(`or p,issession up to seven scars
imprisonment
llor trafficking p to 1,k impris-
onment
for importing up tit lile irp:ns-

onment.

I'rsltne.ipproachcs1 ticck pro14.tordl heln
rchahilitat.on N.:enctes a%ai!,ih/o 'or assistance

10
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Unit 4

The Role of
the Maturing Individual

Problems of personal adjustment continue throughout the
adolescent period. The adolescent's steadily broadening
experience creates a wider base for decision-making re-
garding the fulfilment of needs. Adolescents need to
op an understanding of their changing role, and accept the
fact that independence of thought and action is accompa-
nied by lurther demands and responsibilities.

References:

CAI, A. Toward Adulthood, Toronto, Mcielland &
Stewart

Laycoctc, S.R. Fanrili. Living and ..3'ex Education.
Canadian Health Education Specialist Society

Approaching Adulthood. Finding Yourself, distributed by
AA11 PER (Toronto, CA TIPER)

Duvall, E.M. Love and the Facts of l ife. Association
Press, 291 Broadway, Nev'. York

Sound Film Strips Longmans:
And, They. Lived Happily Ever After No 204N
Sex A Aforal Dilemma for Teenagers No. 206N
Virtues for Teenazers The Choice lc Yours No. 180N
.Vever Looked or That Wen Before No. 195N

Family Life Education Records' Dr. Wake. NicGrass
1967,
No. 2 Ages 14-15
No. 3 As 16+
National Film Board:
Phoebe
The Game
The World of Three

There Is No Time for Romance Nit:Gra I till

A. SOME CHARACTLRIST1CSOF MATURITY

Physical

Intellectual and emotional

10

Achievement of gr,,,sth poi nhal
Biological development for parent-
hood

No longer cornpletclx dcper..!.ent on
parents for deeisions and I\ 11.0.101J1.

. a pablc of independent thought
and down. and of respon siblP be.
haviour,

Social ti
(recognition of and respest
for others:

In infancy and early childhood, the
individual is concerned ix ith himself,
his feelings and possessions. A sign
of maturity is the ability to think
f::it others. to act on their behalf,

ana to respect their opinions.

B. ADOLESCENCE AND MATURITY

Changes related to puberty create new demands, conflicts,
and stresses: therefore, there is an increasing need for the
adolescent to understand the reasons for these new demands
and conflicts

Certain imellectual, enic-
tional and sacial needs in-
tensify during adoles-
cence.

Ways of meeting needs,
and the agents through
which fulfillment may be
achieved, undergo change.

Students should investigate the
growing naed for independence and
develop an understanding of the
nature of human sexuality not only
as a means for reproduction, but
also ;is an lispect of indin-idual per-
sonality..

C. MATURITY AND THE OPPOSITE SEX

l'hc pattern of friendship gradually changes from "crush.
es, hero ssorship, and adolescent relationships with ore's
own sex, to a steadily grossing interest in the opposite sex.
Phis transition is a common pattern.

Dating is dependent upon the individual's feeling about
himseif, his attitude ass ards lhe opposite sex and his social

Mature relationship
(respect for th_ integrity
and digit) of opposite sex
(social skills leading to
grater confidence
(respect and tolerance for
individual differences

Doi:loping ,1 mature rela-
tionship
(group Jkilh itics
(considerations in da.ing

11

A brie resK,x of the development of
friendship.
Discussion should develop an appre-
ciation that sex is a natural drive of
individuals that is accompanied by
related -c pt

.Age. individual readiness. family at-
social pressures, dating

practices. characteristics desired
opposite SCA
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Family Health

in a Changing World

INTRODUCTION

The family is the basic structural unit in which individuals
experience close personal relationships.

Each family is unique, but it is characterized by mutual
aid and protection.

The family is the foundation for health, since it is the
centre for adjustments to life.

With the solution of new pressures in rapidly changing
fam'iies are faced with stresses and demands.

1.1., growth in number of social groups and other distracting
infiuences, competinj t.ith the family for interest, time trod
loyalty, increases the need to ..nderstand the function of the

PR INCIPLES TO BE DEVELOPED

An understanding of the changing. role of the family in a
changing world.

Attitudes and knowledge which will enable students to make
an etfeLtive contribution to their present and future family
bre.

II



Unit I Unit 2

The Nature of the Family
in Society

The growth and development of each Family is unique, and
the standards and salves Iihich exist ssithin the family .:-:t
play a significant role in molding future (omits relation-
ships.

Refcrenco:

E.M. Faintly tieing. Nevi York, Mac Milan
1%1 (Toronto, Collier-MacMillan)

Folsom, J.K. The Family & Democratic Vociet, New
York, J. Wylie & Co. (Toronto. General Publishi:ig Co.1

Froeffin, R.M. Ewntials of Fakul Living. New York.
J. Wylie & Sons 1560 ;Toronto. 6eneral Publishing Co.).

Role

Uniqueness --- cultural,
ethnic, religious. econom
ic.

L)ise.assio n should be T.:ono:mod

the importance of thi Tamils in our
sosooti..

Students should deverop some un
derstanding of the vidc range of
t pet of rJ1r)li\ units.
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Approaching Marriage

The choke of partner and the ability of both partners to
make satisfactory adjustments to individual diffPrences
are significant factors in the cieselopment of a successful
marriage.

This unit is intended to provide the framework wherein
students may develop some appreciation for the complexi-
ty of factors 'molted in building a successful marriage.
The value of discussion by students after individual read-
ing is emphasized again.

Refs.7ences:

Bowman. U.S., Marriage for Moderns, New York.
,sicGraw- Hill, 1965 (Toronto. McGraw-flill)

Public Affairs Committee What Makes a Marriage
Happy

La}cock. S R. FarrrilrIr.vrrgarul Sex. Education

Factors in a succossfu I
marriage
(mature lose. (mooing)
(basic values

(interests
{level of education
{age at time of marri..ge
(desire for chitdren
(husband -Nsife relationship
in use of total family in-
conle
(sonic understanding of
cost of maintaining dst ell-
ing and living ssithin budg
et

iirdoidual differences
{'cam relationship
(problems of a ssorking

(physical health
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1 niphasis sl..outd he plaied un the
importance of parent relationships
in providing the calm. stable atmos-
phere which 's so essential in a
child's development.
Some understanding or the influence
of these factors on marriage should
he doelt.pcd.



Unit 3

Assuming Responsit-ilities
of Parenthood

A. UNDERSTANDING INHERITANCE

An understanding and appreciation of the basis and scope
of inherited human similarities and differences should
enable the indisidual to better accept the limitations that
are imposed by heredity.

This section should be a simplified presentation and should
be intcstrated m here possible \Nith

References:

Scheinfeld, Arnr,n Basic Facts of Minton
Washing Square Press (Pocket I

Schein (cid A. The yew }"ori (Ind Hrrrdilr, Ness York.
I'. A. Stokes & Co.

Better Living Series low Child's I feredio'

the Thread of Life Bsil

Res io cell structare Ctopla,m, nucleus, cell membrane

( Fa- amosome gen,. RNA
1)N

MIto,is and meiosis

hromosome constitution
(normal

bnormal

ibis should be a er r impk descrip-
tion of the function of RN,A and
DNA

A detailed description of cell repro-
duction is unneoc,sar

Number
Autosomcs
sct ,hrcmosomes
Dos Svndrome (Mongolian Idi-
ot): conime-1 term of mental r:tar-
dation due to one cstra autosomc

(dclerm',nation of se, \ and st' chronmsome distribution

((skinning Nlonory ?clic
Di/gotie

Some principles of 1:,,ern,litie disease' of nos horn thlus-
inhermince tralcs the effect of Rh positie and
(dominance Rh rile rwornpatibilo.

Cs!re Ithro,is: one of the most
common serious inherit ,A diseases
of childhotyl.

Students should he &sari: of the
medical methods used to cope V,

these condttiom.

(set-linked inheritance

(mutation

Brief reference to
(color blindness
(haemophilia

Brief reference to
(spontaneous mutation
(induced mutation
(role of radiation in mutations.

B. ADJUSTMENTS DURING PREGNANCY

Pregnancy is a normal physiologic occurrence 'shish pre-
sents few problems for the majority of women.

Having a baby is a family affair. While the parents are
instrumental in proiding life, the gromh and development
of the child are influenced by environmental factors. Para-
mount among these factors are the complementary roles
played by the father and the mother.

References:

Aldrich. C.A. & M.M. Babies are Homan
MacMillan Co., Toronto.

Keliher, A. Life and (irosth. Ness York. Appleton.
Centur)-Crofts inc.

Ratcliff, J.D. -- Conception, Prcgnano. and Birth. Pocket
Books of Canada.

I ilms:
ifurrian Rtproduclierf, MCC) rats nil

The famil during the pre-
nat,t1 period
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Mother
(emotional changes
(interest in ask n ykelfere
(marked fluctuation in moods
fsensiti%itv to criticism and to
frustrations in dails life
(need of support of husband
(benefit from pre-natal classes

1 ather,
tadjostm.,:nts to nest role

Siblings
(preparation for nets bah)
(need of small children for rc issur-
:Ince of parent's loc.

13



SympPoins Presumptive symptoms

Pregnancy tests--many types--at
present two-hour slide tests are 97
per cent accurate.

Medical supervision
(visit physician early in pregnancy.
(attend regularly as physician sug-
gests.

(have complete examination includ-
ing tests for infections, anaemia,
syphilis, blood type including Rh
factor.

Proper diet

Rest arid relaxation

F:xert.ise

Freedom from anxiety

Financial considerations flab)'s needs

Household help

Medical and hospitalization insur-
ance

Readjustments if situ has been
working.

the The baby needs both parents: res-
ponsibilities for his care and for fam-
ily using are less overwhelming and
become pleasurer, rather than bur-
dens when shared.

Mother's health needs

The 'amity during
pest-natal period

Mother must simplify hockeeping
in order to obtain nt,y7.ksar). rest

Assistance is available from public
health nurse or VON.

Oahe- considerations physician's
sisits. husband's emotional needs.
siblings' emotional needs,

C. HOME ENVIRONMENT l'Otl PRE-SCHOOL
CHILD

Provision of a calm. secore home environmelL is an impor-
tam factor in a child's gross th and doelopment.

The establishment of rules for conduct based on logical
consequences and self-discipline is a teaching process %%here-
by the child is guided toss ards socialited living, ind,pend-

14

ence, and a sense of responsibility for the sAelfare of others.
Discipline is not just a training in obedience to an outside

authority, but rather to inner dictates in 1,s hich the standards
are the result of thought and discrimination.

Refereneeq

Strang. Ruth Introduction to Child Study, Mac-
millan Co.. Toronto 1962.

Smart & Smart Learning and Lining with Children,
Houghton Mifflin Co. (Toronto. Thomas Nelson & Sons)

Better Living Series now Children Play, Science Re-
search Associates (Canada) Ltd.

Public Af fairs Committee Floss to Discipline Your Child-
ren, Public Affairs Pamphlets. 71sT Park Avenue South.
Ness York. N.Y. 10016

Affection
Consistency

Discipline
(s11 discipline
(parental attitudes
(punishment vs responsibility

t5



Unit 4 Unit 5

Family Relationships
and Responsibilities

The family is the foundation for good mental health. It
prosides the framework within which children expErience
close personal relationships.

References:

Living. Non York. A1acmillan,
1961 (Galt. Collier-Macmillan)

Folsom. J.K. The Family & Democratic Society. New
York, John Wylie & Co.

Hoeflin, R.M. Lrcenrialc of fOinily Living. New York,
John Wiley & Sons Inc., 1960 {Toronto, General Publish-
ing Co.)

Public Af fairs Committee:
Democracy Begins at Home
Mental Health is a Family Altair

Film:

Ther.: lc .N.o Time For Romance Mc(ira%%-hill

Kespect for indii.idual dif-
ference,

Place of discipliiie and
authority

Declopmerit of ino,:pcnd-
cnce

11.)ocIt..pment of good
communication,

Iry porta nee of sh trcd
values

Appreciation of the need to respect
interests and opinions rights and
responsibitities. privacy and the need
for tolerance

An understanding of the close intcr.
action htiviecn right, and responsi-
hlities

An understanding that this doctor.
mem sho.ld he a co-operative un-
dertaking of parents and children

1n understalding of the differences
hvieen constructite fismily discus-
sion, ;Ind al-irasic argurnenis

Influences
Affecting the Family

A, FROM wimiiN TILE. FAMILY

Children (be effect on the family unit

Sibling relationships: age. position
in family

Individual differences. range of abil-
ities. physical. perceptual. emotional
and social handicaps.

Intro-famils relationships

Aged family members

Absent pawl s or parents
who abdicates responsibil-
ity.

CorilttlUnit
a,aili.ble to assist

Need for understanding and appre-
ciation of problems of aginia and
aged

Need to provide significant activity

Need for companionship.

Brief reference to problems affecting
child's development when:
(either male or female influence is
missing

(a parent is ill (mental or physical)
parent is an addict

(a parent refuses to accept -parental
responsibility-.
Investigate the agencies available in
the local community .

B. FROM THE COMMUNITY

The family influences and in retuin, is influenced by the
community.

The interaction between the funnily and these influences
may tc a source of conlii;t: for eample, peer group influ-
ences sometimes conflict pith the standards of the family,
Methods leading to a mature, informed resolution of such
conflict could be inciuded in discussion.

The law is determined by the family, and in turn the lass
suports and protects the family. .1 the supportive role played
by the Ian is an important one in to -day's society.

Peer groups
Church
School
Cultural background
Socio-economic factors

1

an
0 th,:rs

15



Unit 6

Sonic Factors
Affecting Family Health

The health status of any family member may seriously'
affect the Iising standards and pattern of the family group.

Appropriate preventive action can eliminate much
human suffering.

For individual, family and community protection, it is
necessary to develop an understanding of pertinent health
facts.

References:

American Medical Assocation, Defenses ,-Iga'*si Quackery
a resource for Teachers Department of Health. AMA

Consumer Dix ision, Food and Drug Directorate. Dopartment
of National Health and Welfare. Tunncy 's Pasture, Ottassa.

Food Fuels and tadism AMA

Films:
Cancer is a Word A SN
Man Alive (Cancer control) ACS
The Traiior Within(Cancer) ACS

CONSUMER I AND QUACKERY
Consume, health is protected by the intelligent evaluation
and selection or rejection of products and services in connec-
tion xx ith personal health. fi:mily health. and community
health.

Quicker can be used to distort medical facts fur profit.
False promotion of %sot:1111os. and often dangerous prod-
ucts. servic-s. and machines can result in suffering and, in
some cases. death due 10 lack of competent medical atten-
tion.

This false promotion destroys confidence in authentic
agen0o. sus ices, and rroducts: it s:xcads dubious informa-
tion and can result in urmise evpenditu,es of family funds.

Students should be encouraged to develop an intelligent
evaluation of proelocts and services uhich can affect person-
al. family and community health.

Areas of quackery

16

Nutrition:
(food f: S hucksters base their sell
on such marks as: all disease. arc
caused hx faulty diet, soil depiction
causes prexessing and
refining food thstro s n aitional
\dlucs; almost esci pain and ache is
eau ed bs a xita min or mineral

certain specific unusual ksods
arc essential in the diet.

Advertising

Significance

Criteria for suspecting
qaasker:s

17

Cosmetics:
(remedies for wrinkles, pimples,
acne, baldness, hair removal, wan-
ton use of hormones for various ilk
and deficiencies
(economic factor of such claims:
cosinctics area major industry.

Weight control:
(magic formulas
lunbalareed crash diets such ls all
meat, v.11 vegetables. special liquids,
etc.
(health spas and exercises
(spot reducing (meehons:al aids)
(food supplements

"Miracle" cures for:
(arthritis: from machines to so
called radioactive minerals
(cancer: machines and drugs
(tuberculosis, diabetes, influenza.
kids disease, and ulcers
(alcoholism and smoking
(bi.2dness

Puller of advertising in communica-
tions media, such as television, re-
did. nessisp:ip,:rs. &Whoa cis, mail

Nchology for advertising: use of
sex, status, selfindulgence. xague
nos, immediacy

Bu) now, pax later. repetition, exag-
gerated claims.

Iconomic factor

Loss of confidence in authentic
agencies. services. and products

Physical and mental suffering due
to improper treatment.

Danger of delay in discover) and
proper treltme-a

Spread of misinformiltion. such as
cancer 'miracle Cures. crash redus
ing diets

If an adscrtisernent:

Clain, sestet pr, iciple, formula or
des ice (xitamins. 4:0,4'160, f,,th
healer:. anrsoonl.



Combatting quackery

Promises quick cure (comm^n cold.
and so oil).

Provides case history or te,tin.onial
at;VCrtising.

Claims persecution (for example,
pseudo-medical groups).

Belittles recognized treatments.

Investigate the service, the product,
and the salesman.

Agencies avlilabk. to safe-
guard the public

B. AN UNDERSTANDIN, OF HUMAN
AILMENTS

The students should have an understanding of fuels concern-
ing certain health conditions or ailmentr in order to develop
an intelligent evaluation of the need to seek medical advIt.e.
This is particularly true of conditions vhieh, by their nature.
hucksters may tend to eploit.

Some of these conditions are:

Canc.ir Higher incidence after thirty -Ike
years of age

Earls discover) essential to cure

Advanti ees of regular "PAP tests
for ca!, di.ceser) of eimoer of ccr-
siy uteri.;

I ack of pain in earl!, stages in most
C ISO

Type of growth in cancer: its re.la-

tionship to earls signs and s)
toms. hem it spreads If untreated

Support for research. hoping to dis
corer preventive.

Rheumatism including Contritowst cause of crippling
arthritis I arty modern treatment: reduces

pain reduces limitation of movement

Importance of seeking help early.

i)labctes -1,cre is .1 .tcreefila ry tendency

I ail) discovers important

Common cold

Chronic indigestion

Asthma

18

Most common after puberty

Regular urinalysis most import' nt
partiLularls cc here there is family
history of diabetes.

Increase in :appetite and thirst in
later stages.

No cure, but can be cc,ntrolJed

Regular check-up h. MD most im-
portant

If undetected. becomes progressi el)
orse: can lead to earls death

Colds are caused by a satires of fac-
tors and a number of different or-
ganisms

No s:necif ic cure

Best prevent is cc are avoidance of
user fatigue and sudden temperature
changes

Best treatment: .o.arrnth, rest, fluids
and salic late preparations.

This is a sympton. The cause should
he discos crest. Self-medication may
mask the problem art lead to unfor
tunate efelus in securing treatment.

There arc sescral different types of
astoma: treatment sane. cc the
tyrNe. the main diJiculty rs
in eithaling.

It is important to imols c the NW
and to avoid selfmedication.

ti



Venereal Disease

The age leel at 18 hich this sub-topic might be introduced
18ill depend upon the needs of the sti nts and the corn-
murky.

Factors to be considered:

Nlaturit of students
Dipressed interest of students
Con.munitr social climate
Agreement on need b) local dficials

Vene:cal diseases are communicable diseases and it is
recommended that instruction be undertaken in this context.

Venereal diseases are transfered directly from an infected
person to another through scut:0 intercourse or from an in-
fected mother to her unborn clidd.

-kso of this group of diseases most frequently encoun-
tered in Canada ire gonorrhoea and syphilis.

Cases of gonorrhoea outnumber ':tees of syphilis by at
least five to one.

GONORRI101 A
Causative agent

Transmission

Signs and Symptoms

Result.

18

A bacteria called d gonOCCus sshieh
is a pus producing organism. :old
dies quickly am .i from the body by
ecessise heit or dryness.

rionorrhoe.i is trinsmitted by se
intireourc uhen the organism is
transferred to the mucous mem-
brane of the genital ,irea

A baby 's ces may bciorric infected
b:r h if the mother has gonor.

rhoea.

In miles
a burning sensation during urination
a discharge of 10 froin the penis

In females:

flere may be no early in rcc,g-
ni/ed and the discharge
unnoticed until the infe,ti,n gets
into the (3110r.in tubes to produce a
painful disease of the peltic organs

May e.iuse sterility in males and
ferrates tespi....a feinalc1

NI i) ,..fusc pc Of mil)rilJs

Diagnosis

Treatment

SYPHILIS

Causative agent

Transmission

Signs and Smrorm.

Primary Syphilis

Sc..oridary Syphilis

19

Physical ekamination

7sticrosi:opicexaminition of the pus

Culture of the bacteria from the pus

Penicillin or other antibiotics admin-
istered by a ph sician

An organism called a spirochete

The organism dies rapidly outside
the body because it is ,ier) sensitise
to increased temperature and lick of
moisture.
Initially by sexual intercourse shen
the organism is trinsfered to mu
sous membrine of the genital area,
and subsequentl hisses into the
blood stream

The spirochete may be pissed to a
bib) in were by the infected moth-
er,ciusing congenital

Syphilis is not spread by shaking
hands. nor by touching objects such
as toilet scats that have been in con-
tact v.ith in infected person.

These depend upon the stage of the
infection.

The stages are primary. secondary
and tertian and denote the progres-
sion of the disease m hen it is not
treated adequately.

A small open sore (chancre. pro-
nouneed "shanker' -I develops on the
genitalia of either males or females,
T be chancre is piinless. may not be
sisible in renhiles. and is highly
infectious. The sore may last or a
fe, days or several nooks And can
heal k, 'Mout treatment. but the
infedion of the hood remains unless
flit:q1).1%; ItCOirCni is en en

DUC to in untrcaled infection of the
blad
This stage may haie a ere it karict
of signs and symptoms shi,h can h
confused s,ith other illnesses. sonic
LJrnplc, a y,i ,ely of skm rashes.
sore throat. foyer.



Tertian Si phi's

Diagnosis

Treatment

Precentice Mca,ures

state of infection can he present
for a 1Car or lko.

The signs and s)mptorns of second.
an syphilis ma! disappear isith the
disease confined to the blood and
other body tissues.

The infection may remain c.ormant
for a lengths period of time, Which is
called a latent stage.

In this stage the spirochete ma) in-
fect an) tis!..ue of the body, especially
the b, air, eart and bones.

A person may have a latent or silent
infection for muny years before the
serious signs of the nest stage appear
unless it is discovered by a blood test
and adequate treatment gier!

Can lead to:

Mental illness due to disease of the
brain

Crippling due to nerve damage of
(Iv spinal cord

Blindness

Some forms of heart disease

Premature death

Pits si cal examination

Nheroscopie examination of fluid
from the sore

Blood test, ai a time ix hen the infec-
tion has produced a change in the
blood usuatl three to six %seeks
after the primary sore.

Massise doses of pencillin M injce-
ion or antibiotics administered bs

physician as earl.) in the course of
the disease as possible.

In tertiary syphilis this treatment
cannot reserse the da map: done

soidar,e of se midi intercourse %kith
roles tea rCrsoll,

aria diagni sin and prompt treat-
ment of cases before the disease can
be spread further

Prompt examination of all sexual
contacts of cases and treatment if
the person is discovered to be infect-
ed.

Prompt medical attention xx here

there is any suspicion of venereal
disease.

VD at. a Community Prob- Statistics
fem

Social factors concerned With spread
of VD

Campaigns against vener-11 diseases
by health departments.

Rekrenco:

Ontario Department of Health information About -Ve-
nereal M.4%1.'4' I booklet)

Sebsarti. 1V.F. 7eack.,r.3 Ilandboo4 on Venereal Der-
ewe tdricailou ..\AIIITR 1967 (CARPER, Toronto)

FrIrh:
A Quarter .111111o/I Tccnageo
The Innocent Party

20 19



Reference Material

The folios( ing selected reference list is by no means compre-
hensive. There are many other excellent publications.

CURRICULUM DEVELOPNIENT AND
NI ET HODOLOG Y

Americt.,n Association for Health. Physical Education and
Recreation. Guides for Health Instruction, 1967 (Toronto.
Canadian Association for Health, Phssical Education and
Recreation).

School Health Education Stud). Health Education.. .1 Con-
ceptual Approach to Curriculum Design. N-linneapoh, Vis-
ual Products Disision, 3M Co., 1967 (London. 3N1 Co.1

National Education Association American Medical Asso-
ciation. Health Education. 5th cd.1961(Toronto,CAIIPER

Grout, RI., )leak)) Teaching in Schools. Philadelphia,
W. B. Saundcrs, i96S(Toronto, N1eAinsh)

11o) man, I1.5 Functional Health Teaching. Chicago. A.J.
Ns stool. 195).1

Kilander. .School //eatt/i Er/an-Won, Nos York,
Macmillan ..Eoronto, Collicr-Macmillan)

N1a)shark. C. and Spans, D Administration of School
Health Programs, `."71. Louis. C.V. Mash', 1967 (Toronto,
NIosbs)

Schnieder. R.E.. Methods and Materials of Health Educa-
tion. Philadelphia. NV .B. Saunders, i 965 (Toronto.
AinshIinsh
Turner. C. E., P/anning.for Health Education in Schools,
London, lailJand. 1966 (London, Longman.. (ireen)

GENERAL

Anderson. C.L. School Health Practices. St. Louis, C.V.
Mosby, 196F.-i (Toronto, Mosbs

AAll PER. the Groising Years ,Idolescence. 1962 Year
Book (Toronto ('All 11- RE

Beister. Grilliths and ''carer i 'nuts in I'llsonol Health and
Hannan Rciatito;s NI inrea; olis llniser.its of Minnesota
Pres..,

13.:s ter. NI, r. Nolte, A.I Solleder. Directors of
.5c/ectic/ Rcfcranccs are) Resources 'or Health Instruction.
Minneapolis, Burgess 196' ( Coronto. McAin.h).

Br)d, 0 I Health. Philadelphia. W. P. Saunders 1966.
(Toronto. NIcAin.h).

Canadian Health I-ducation S cialists Societs Irmo/arc,/
Glade ro lfeolrh Iftlrecatti.,t .11tHerials in Canada. PO Bos
2305. Station I). Ott as. a.

' Icpp. T,11,. lltesum R(prodn-ricer. Ilealth and Ilrcisn,,
Southern Illinois l'niscrsits Pre... 1967 ( I oronto. Burns &
Mad achcrn).

I-.51.. lottrdt Ettinct. Nos irk. Niasmillan 1961
1(i; IL Collier-Nhemillan).

11( efti n. Etc, ?Wats of turmif lieirrg. N. co. York.
Jchn NV lcs & Sons In.'. 1961)(Toronto, General Publishing)
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Hurlock, Elitabeth, Child Development, Ness York, Mc-
Grans -Hill, (Toronto. McGrass

KB:ander. H.F.. Health for ,Modern Tiring. Englewood
Cliffs, N.J, Prentice-Hall (Toronto, Prentice-Hall).

Las cod., S.R., family Thing and Sex Education, Ottass .

Canadian Health Education Specialists Society, 1967.

Otto. J.II. Julian,C.J. and Tether. J.E Modern Health,
Nos York. Halt, Rinehart and Winston, 1967 (Toronto.
Flolt. Rinehart and Winston)

Oberteuffer D., and Be y rer, School Heath Educa-
tion. Nos- York. Harper & Rots, 1966 (Toronto, Copp
Clarke),
Penfielu, Wilder, Van and /NA hands, Toronto, Mc-
Clelland and Stessart 1967.

Report of the Ontario Legislature's Select Committee on
Youth, 1967 asailable from the Clerk of the i.s.t.iative
Ascot).)), Queen's Park. Toronto.

Possell, Marvin. The psykori,g,. of Adolescence, Ness
York, Bobb. -Merrill Co. Inc.. 1963 (Toronto. T homas
Allen & Son).

Rieh. John. Catching Co 1%rtirt Our s'hildren, Toronto,
McClelland & Stew art. 1967,

Schifferes, Justus J., Healthier Lining, Nos York. John
Wile) Inc.. 1966 (Toronto. (iencrA Publishing).

Jones. K.1,.. Shairiberg. 1..W. & li)cr C.O., /lerthir
Neu York. II irper & Rms. 4968 (Toronto, Copp
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